
 

Seventh Graders Take In Kansas Day Celebration 
On Kansas Day this Wednesday, our 7th graders went to Logan for the annual Kansas 
Day celebration. There were some pretty cool displays, and it was fun to have a break 
from school! Photos by Brynn Billings and Mrs. Blank

Wrestlers Take Down Opponents in Oakley ! 💪  
Last Thursday the wrestling team traveled to Oakley for their first matches. It was an 
awesome day. Our team dominated and our wrestlers showed off some great moves!

Band Concert Rocks 

Monday night our 6th-8th graders 
took the stage at Huck Boyd and 
put on a wonderful concert. 
Congratulations and bravo to Mrs. 
Still and her students!
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6th Grader 

I am a boy. I have brown hair. I have 
blue eyes. I am average height. I am shy. 
I prefer fruity candy. My favorite movie 
is “Jurassic Park.” I love the color red. 
My favorite sport is basketball. My 
favorite subject in school is P.E. I usually 
eat school lunch. I like “Stranger 
Things.” Who am I?

5th Grader 

I am a girl. I have dirty blonde hair. I have 
blue eyes. I am tall. I am outgoing. I 
prefer fruity candy. My favorite movie is 
“The Breakthrough.” I love the color sky 
blue . My favorite sport is volleyball. My 
favorite subject in school is P.E. I usually 
eat school lunch. I don’t like “Stranger 
Things.” Who am I?

Secret Staff Member 😎  

I am a woman. I have brown hair. I 
have greenish-blue eyes. I am 
average height. I am outgoing. I 
prefer chocolate. My favorite 
movie is “Home Alone.” I love the 
color blue. My favorite sport is 
volleyball. My favorite subject in 
school is Language Arts. I usually 
bring my lunch. I like “Stranger 
Things.” Who am I?

8th Grader  

I am a boy. I have blonde hair. I have 
green eyes. I am average height. I am 
outgoing. I prefer chocolate. My 
favorite movie is “The Hangover.” I 
love the color green. My favorite sport 
is wrestling. My favorite subject in 
school is Math. I eat school lunch. I  
like “Stranger Things.” Who am I?

Biologists Visit PJH 

Last Friday some of Mrs. Blank's 
6th graders had the chance to 
present to biologists from Kirwin 
Wildlife Refuge. They have been 
working on projects to eradicate 
invasive species. Awesome!

Happy Birthday, KS! 

Last issue's secret people were Caydence Corman, Caden Seems, 
Johnna Ebner, Tristan Taylor, and Mrs. VanDerVeen. 

7th Grader  

I am a girl. I have brown hair. I have 
brown eyes. I am average height. I am 
outgoing. I prefer fruity candy. My 
favorite movie is “One Mile to You.” I love 
the colors yellow and red . My favorite 
sport is basketball. My favorite subject in 
school is Reading. I usually eat school 
lunch. I like “Stranger Things.” Who am I?

THIS WEEK'S SECRET STUDENTS 

We will reveal the secret people later today. 
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